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INGENIERÍA MECÁNICA 

TECNOLOGÍA Y DESARROLLO

ABSTRAC
The automation of farming processes in the UK has been seen as a solution to their lack of agricultural work force. The UK Food 
Supply Chain Automation Group is working on the automation of a syncho-drive mobile robot (the Spider®, a grass mower). It is 
valuable to have new kinematic models and techniques to work with the global navigation satellite systems (GPS). This  has led to 
the development of a state space kinematic model representation for the Spider®, via a codistribution of its kinematic constraints. 
This in turn, will allow the automation of the mobile robot. Furthermore, for this kinematic model, a trajectory line tracking approach 
based on a goal reaching method is presented. The method was simulated in MATLAB Simulink and shows asymptotic behavior 
when the maximum speed of the robot is greater than the trajectory speed. The results suggest that this method can be used for 
agricultural and horticultural applications based on line tracking and global positioning system technologies.

RESUMEN
La automatización de los procesos de cultivo en el Reino Unido se ha visto como una solución a la falta de fuerza obrera agrícola 
en ese país. El Grupo de Automatización de la Cadena de Suministro de Alimentos está trabajando en automatizar un robot móvil 
síncrono (la Spider®, un robot segador de césped). La necesidad de contar con nuevos modelos cinemáticos y técnicas útiles para 
ser utilizadas con tecnologías de posicionamiento global para automatizar esta clase de robots, llevó a obtener una representación 
del modelo cinemático en el espacio de estados para la Spider®, al encontrar una codistribution de sus ecuaciones cinemáticas. 
También, se ha presentado un método que rastrea una trayectoria recta, usando un método basado en alcanzar la meta, para 
este modelo cinemático. El método fue simulado en MATLAB Simulik y mostró una conducta asintótica cuando la velocidad máxima 
del robot es mayor que la de la trayectoria. Los resultados sugieren que este método puede usarse para aplicaciones agrícolas y 
de horticultura basadas en seguimiento de trayectorias rectas y tecnologías de sistema de posicionamiento global.
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System) known as EGNOS (European Geostationary Navigation   
Overlay System) for localisation. The Spider® can operate 
outdoors for long periods of time and can climb slopes of up 
to 400. It incorporates a synchronous drive mechanism that can 
steer the wheels 3600 unhindered.

Satellite and aerial images (e.g., [2]) can contain important 
information of the environment which can be used for defining 
path planning strategies.

Preliminary studies conducted by [3], Figure 2, have shown 
that EGNOS provided positioning accuracies to within 3  
metres showing better results than using only the GPS signal. 

INTRODUCTION

Robots in agriculture are gaining attention in response to the 
decline of the labour force in the United Kingdom (UK). One 
of these activities, lead by the Food Supply Chain Automation 
Group (formed by Loughborough, Nottingham, and Warwick 
Universities), is the automation of a petrol driven grass mower, 
the Spider® [1] (see, Figure 1). Currently, the work conducted 
at Loughborough University is converting one of these mowers 
into an autonomous and teleoperative robot by means of 
using the differentially corrected GPS signal (Global Positioning 
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Figure 1: Remote controlled Spider®

The results were overlaid on a georeferenced aerial image of 
the test area. The experiment was conducted by equipping a 
car with a GPS receiver which was driven in the centre of the 
road, along the path shown in the figure. The GPS signal shows 
a clear diversion from the route. The test was conducted in a 
car park on Loughborough University’s campus.

Figure 2: Comparison of GPS (dark points) vs EGNOS 
(light points) overlaid on aerial image

In order to automate the mower, an initial requirement is to 
define the robot’s architecture. This consists first of defining 
the deliberative and reactive aspects of the mobile robot 
(e.g., [4] and [5]) and secondly the kinematics, dynamics and 
control strategy to be implemented (e.g., [6] and [7]). When 
modelling wheeled mobile robots, the robot’s kinematics is of 
prime importance. The nonholonomic kinematic constraints, 
which define the robot’s degree of mobility, steerability  and 
manoeverability, can not be integrated (see, [8]). Therefore, 
the nonholonomic motion planning and nonholonomic trajectory 
tracking problems are based on the kinematic model for 
wheeled mobile robots [9]. 

Some kinematic models have been developed for this kind of 
robot (e.g., [10] and  [11]), but simpler models are needed in 
order to have better control strategies. It can be proven that 
the state space representation of the Spider®, a sychro-drive 
wheeled mobile robot, is not input-output static state feedback

linearizable using nonlinear techniques, like that proposed by 
[12]. As a result, different control techniques must be used to 
control these kinds of robots.

The aim of this work is to obtain the Spider®’s kinematic state 
space representation by finding a codistribution of the kinematic 
constraints and to adapt the goal reaching method presented 
in [13] to this type of robot. The method facilitates trajectory 
tracking instead of goal reaching and directs the robot’s 
wheels instead of its body - due to the robot’s synchronous 
drive mechanism. It will be shown here that using this method, 
the Spider® will be able to follow the tracks proposed by the 
motion planner generator.

MODELLING
Figure 3 represents a mobile robot equipped with four syn-
chro-drive wheels (synchronous wheel steering and synchronous 
wheel rotation), with a square wheel configuration, moving on 
a horizontal plane, without any lateral and longitudinal wheel 
slippage. The vertical axle of the steerable wheels is positioned 
at a distance ±d with respect to the x1 and y1 axes, respec-
tively, where x1 and y1 define the robot’s frame of reference 
{x1,y1}, which is firmly attached to the robot at point P. The 
fixed inertial world frame of reference is defined by {x,y}.

Figure 3: Spider®, a four wheeled synchro-drive robot

Since the Spider® is a four wheeled synchro-drive robot, θ  and 
  represent the steering angle and the steering angle velocity 

of each wheel, with respect to x1 axis. Also, φ and  denote the 
rotation angle and the rotation velocity of each wheel around 
their horizontal axles. The radius of each wheel is equal and 
is denoted by r. The robot posture vector is defined as:

ξ = [x  y  α]T                                    (1)

where ξ describes the position of the point P = (x,y) and the
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orientation angle α of the robot frame {x1,y1} relative to world 
frame {x,y}. The orientation angle α is measured from the x 
axis to the x1 axis.

Also, the posture rotation matrix, an orthonormal rotation matrix, 
is defined to map the world frame into the robot frame 
R(α) ∈ R3x3, and viceversa R(α)T ∈ R3x3 :

(2)

In general, defining the position of the  i - th   wheel by its 
coordinates  (x1i,y1i) with respect to the robot´s frame of 
reference, with any orientation θi and any rotational velocity 

i, where  i  is the subscript used to define each wheel, the 
kinematics constraints of each wheel with respect to the wheel 
frame of reference can be written as follows (see, [14]):

• Orthogonal to the wheel plane:

[-sin(θi)  cos(θi)  x1icos(θi) + y1isin(θi)]R(α)   = 0           (3)

• Along the wheel plane:

[cos(θi)  sin(θi)  x1isin(θi) - y1icos(θi)]R(α)  - r i  = 0           (4)

where  = [     ]T is the robot posture velocity vector. Since, 
the Spider®’s wheel configuration is symmetric, synchronous, 
square and the radius of each wheel is the same, therefore 
θi = θ  ∀i  and  φi = φ  ∀i . The complete kinematics constraints 
can be expressed using (3) and (4) for the four wheels (see, 
Figure 3), as follows:

• Orthogonal to the wheel plane for the four wheels as:

[-sin(θ)  cos(θ)  -d(cos(θ) + sin(θ))]R(α)   = 0
[-sin(θ)  cos(θ)  -d(cos(θ) -  sin(θ))]R(α)   = 0
[-sin(θ)  cos(θ)   d(cos(θ)  -  sin(θ))]R(α)   = 0
[-sin(θ)  cos(θ)   d(cos(θ) + sin(θ))]R(α)   = 0

• Along the wheel plane for each wheel:

[cos(θ)  sin(θ) -d(sin(θ) - cos(θ))]R(α)  - r   = 0
[cos(θ)  sin(θ) -d(sin(θ)  + cos(θ))]R(α)  - r   = 0
[cos(θ)  sin(θ)  d(sin(θ)  + cos(θ))]R(α)  - r   = 0
[cos(θ)  sin(θ)  d(sin(θ) - cos(θ))]R(α)  - r   = 0

from (5) and (6) the kinematics constraints can be expressed 
in matrix form A(q)   = 0 , as follows:

(5)

(6)

          -sin(θ + α)   cos(θ + α)   -d(cos(θ) + sin(θ))
          -sin(θ + α)   cos(θ + α)   -d(cos(θ) -  sin(θ))
          -sin(θ + α)   cos(θ + α)    d(cos(θ)  -  sin(θ))
          -sin(θ + α)   cos(θ + α)    d(cos(θ) + sin(θ))
           cos(θ +α)    sin(θ +α)   -d(sin(θ)  - cos(θ))
           cos(θ +α)    sin(θ +α)   -d(sin(θ) + cos(θ))
           cos(θ + α)   sin(θ +α)    d(sin(θ)  + cos(θ))
           cos(θ + α)   sin(θ +α)    d(sin(θ)  - cos(θ))

                                                          
             0   0   0   0    0   0   0   0       
             0   0   0   0    0   0   0   0       
             0   0   0   0    0   0   0   0       
             0   0   0   0    0   0   0   0            =  0
             0   0   0   0   -r   0   0   0       
             0   0   0   0   0   -r   0   0       
             0   0   0   0   0   0   -r   0       
             0   0   0   0   0   0   0   -r       
                                                          
                                                          

By finding the null space of A(q) for v = r ⋅ , where v is the 
linear velocity of the wheels and  is the rotation velocity of 
the wheels around their horizontal axles, it is possible to obtain 
the following state space representation of the Spider® in the 
form  = Squ :

              cos(θ + α)   0
           sin(θ + α)    0      v
     =           0         0      
                   0         1      
                  1/r        0 

where can be seen that the change rate of the robot’s body 
orientation  is always zero. That means that the robot’s body 
never changes its orientation. Since, v = r ⋅  the equation (8) 
can be expressed as follows, as well:

              r ⋅cos(θ + α)   0
           r ⋅sin(θ + α)    0        
     =              0         0        
                      0         1      
                      1         0 

(7)

(8)

(9)
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These models have a singular input-output decoupling matrix. 
Therefore, they are not input-output static state feedback 
linearizable (see, [12]). As a consequence, they can not be 
controlled using a linear control feedback like in [15], but, they 
can be controlled using a modified control strategy of the goal 
reaching approach presented in [13].

THE CONTROL PROBLEM
This robot can be defined as a nonholonomic restricted mobility 
robot that only have two inputs in its state space representation 
model, which can be added to those that have already been 
defined in [8]. The posture ξ can not be stabilized because its 
body’s orientation α never changes. Moreover, it is not input-
output static state feedback linearizable using the method pre-
sented in [15]. However, it is possible to control two variables on 
the plane, as imposed by the Brockett necessary condition [16]. 
Then, the control problem can be defined as follows: the robot 
must track a linear trajectory (xd ,yd) from the current robot 
posture (x , y , α); meanwhile, the orientation of the robot’s 
body is kept unchanged (see equations (8) and (9)).

TRAJECTORY TRAKING 
The problem of tracking a trajectory (see Figure 4) is defined 
as the direction and velocity that the robot should be directed 
in order to reach the current point of the trajectory (xd ,yd). 

Figure 4: Problem definition of tracking a trajectory

First of all, let us define the error distance vector    from 
the point P = (x,y) on the robot’s body to the current point 
(xd ,yd) on the trajectory as  = [xd -x   yd  -y].  Also, the 
magnitude  of  the error distance  vector is defined  by 

de = ,  the angle to the trajectory by 
θt = tan-1 [(yd  -y)/(xd -x)] and the error angle to the trajec-
tory by θe = θt -θ , where θ  is the current angle of the wheels. 

Then, the robot is directed from the current posture ξ = [x  y  α] 
to the current point (xd ,yd) of the trajectory using the follow-
ing rules:

                         vmax            if    de > kr
                 v =
                              

. de     if    de ≤ kr

where v is the linear velocity input control and vmax is the 
maximum linear velocity that the robot can reach at the point 
P. Also, kr is the proximity area radius, which is defined by the 
user. The angular velocity input control ω of the robot’s wheels 
can be defined as follows:
                                   

ω = ωmaxsin(θe)                             (11)

where ωmax is the maximum angular velocity that the robot’s 
wheels can reach.

With these rules ( 10) and ( 11), the robot is directed to the 
current point (xd ,yd) of the trajectory at the maximum linear 
velocity when it is outside of the proximity area, and it slows 
down when it is inside of the proximity area. The robot will be 
correcting the wheel angles as function of the sine of the error 
angle θe, where the maximum angular velocity ω = ±ωmax will 
be achieved at θe = ± 90ο, and the minimum angular velocity 
ω = 0 will be at θe = 0ο. 

SIMULATION RESULTS
Figure 5 shows the sequences of posture snapshots of the Spi-
der® when tracking a line of constant velocity of 0.5 [m/s] with 
a slope of π/4 [rad] that starts at the point (-6 m,-6 m)  and is 
described by the black dots. The Spider® starts from rest at the 
posture ξ = [0m  -8m  0rad] with the wheels ’  angles 
at θ  = 0   [rad ]  and has a maximum l inear ve loc i ty 
vmax  = 0.6  [m/s ] ,  a  maximum angu lar  ve loc i ty 
ωmax = 2π rad/s  and proximity area radius Kr = 0.1 m.

(10)

Figure 5: Sequence of posture snapshots
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Each snapshot was taken every 2 [s], where can be observed 
that the orientation of the platform remains unchanged, as 
expected. In this case we are assuming that we have a wheeled 
mobile robot with the following dimensions: d = 0.5 m,  and  
r = 0.1 m.

Figure 6 illustrates the trajectories followed by the robot 
reference point P and the reference trajectory, which shows 
the asymptotic convergence of the robot point P to the linear 
trajectory. 

Figure 6: Robot reference point and reference trajectory

Figure 7 shows the robot posture variables, where it can be 
seen that the stabilization of the complete robot posture vari-
ables are reached at least after 16 [s].

Figure 7: Robot posture variables

Figure 8 shows the robot error variables that have been se-
lected, where the error angle θe  is almost kept stable after 
about 1 [s], the angle to the trajectory θt  reaches a practical 
stability after 16 [s] and the error distance to the trajectory 
de after 22 [s].

Figure 8: Robot error variables

Figure 9 shows the stabilization of the linear velocity of the 
wheels  v  and the angular velocity of the wheels ω, which are 
time coincident to the error distance to the trajectory de and 
the error angle θe, respectively.

CONCLUSIONS
The state space representation obtained by finding a codistribution 
of the kinematics constraints for v = r ⋅   gave a simpler state 
space representation of the Spider® (square synchro-drive ro-
bot) compared to the already cited references ([10] and [11]). 
The trajectory tracking approach obtained from the adaptation 
of the goal reaching method [13] has shown that it would be 
useful for GPS based trajectory tracking applications. Since the 
EGNOS method promises to have cm-level precision in the near 
future [3], a series of waypoints on accurate overhead images 
will be used, in order to produce the necessary trajectories for 
a specific work. The next step is to simulate the model of the 
Spider® moving on roads and tracking a desired trajectory 

Figure 9: Robot input variables
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produced for a trajectory planner generator. This may include 
a dynamic model in order to analyze the effects of the forces 
induced for moving on an inclined plane or on different types 
of terrain. The Spider® is presently instrumented with a distrib-
uted network of sensors such as the global positioning sensor 
and visual technology, which will support the implementation 
of the proposed method on the robot.
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